Abstract: Sandwich panels give an optimum and proven tools to handle problems related to design and analysis of the structures subjected to blast load. The present work focuses on estimating the relative density of steel honeycomb sandwich panels. These panels can be applied on defense works, homeland security, banks and civilian industries intended to minimize the effects of accidental explosions. Sandwich constructions with metallic hexagonal honeycomb core are utilized in this paper due to its high specific strength and stiffness relative to its weight. Estimating the relative density of the metallic hexagonal honeycomb core based on single degree of freedom and the scaling dimensional and considering the dynamic factor contrived under transient dynamic loads resulted from detonating any amount of TNT at any stand-off distance. The strength and stiffness of simply support honeycomb core panels were evaluated based on boundary condition of strength and deformation. The proposed approach suggested controlling the safety design for those panels.
Introduction
Some structures during their service life might be subjected to explosive loads. For example, industrial explosion accidents are causes of such events. Also some important infrastructure such as government buildings, embassy buildings, and bridges might be targets for a terrorist bombing attack. Understanding structural response to explosive loads is essential to protect critical infrastructure against explosions. Sandwich construction with hexagonal honeycomb core is the most widely used construction in sandwich construction. It has been proven to be 2/16 more effective in resisting blast loading. The use of sandwich panels might be an effective method to mitigate the damaging effects of blast loading on structural buildings. Sandwich construction with hexagonal honeycomb core is common structural members. It is a structural element which consists of thin-wall elements as shown in figure (1) . Typical hexagonal honeycomb core is shown in figures (2) and (3) . Sandwich construction is mainly used to obtain specific strength and stiffness, i.e. to obtain minimum weight of structural elements under the premises of design requirements. Since they have a high strength to weight ratio and excellent energy absorption capabilities under dynamic loading conditions, the core of the sandwich structure can sustain large deformations under a constant load, enabling it to absorb energy as shown in the Figure (4) [1] . A relative density of the sandwich panel subjected to blast loads will be discussed and determined using scaling dimensional.
Methodology

Estimating the blast loads
This section provides a rapid method to estimate the peak overpressure and the duration of the blast wave resulted from explosion of any spherical TNT charge. TM5 [2] provide an experimental design chart to calculate the positive phase shock wave parameters ( duration and positive pressure) for a spherical TNT explosion in free air versus scaling distance ( Z= R/ W (1/3) ) where : In the present study, the charts provided from TM5 were converted into four polynomials of order ten versus (Z) for the easy use into the dynamic response calculation. The first polynomial is for estimating the peak over pressure, P [Psi] will be of the form:
Log (P) = 2.9267665 -1.6622940 log (Z) -0.88309316 (log (Z)) 2 + 0.026782407 (log (Z)) 3 + 0.52296827 (log (Z)) 4 + 0.078522816 (log (Z)) 5 -0.20894177(log (Z)) 6 +0.26836759 (log (Z)) 7 +0.0084835013(log (Z)) 8 + 0.0000082855449 (log (Z)) 9 -0.0000015187132(log (Z))
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(1)
The three other polynomials for estimating the positive phase duration, (5), then the transient load can be applied on the model using ANSYS [3] or AUTODYN [4] program.
Eigen Value Problem of the Honeycomb Panels
A general theory of hexagonal honeycomb core sandwich panels subjected to blast loads is not available. In general, the blast loads caused by a high-explosive detonation are complicated. Therefore, for the sake of simplicity of design, the following assumptions are made:
1. The panel is considered to be a simply hinged supported structure on all four edges when the blast waves interact with the panel. 2. The blast load can be simulated as a uniformly distributed transient load.
The dynamic behavior of the equivalent sandwich panels with solid panels has been investigated in this section. To convert the sandwich panels to an approximate equivalent solid plate, the relative densities of honeycomb was taken into account. Firstly the free vibration based on the frequencies and the modes shape of the plate has been discussed. figure (5) show a rectangular plate of length ( a), width (b), and thickness (h) subjected to an approximately uniform transient loads.
The transverse displacement (lateral deflection) w x, y, t of the natural surface of the plate in free vibration is governed by the differential equation, based on Kirchhoff theory [5] x, y, t ρ ∂ x, y, t ∂t 0 3
where: the biharmonic operator E: young's modulus. : Poisson's ratio. A fundamental issue in free vibration analysis of plates is to solve the differential equation (3) subject to appropriate boundary conditions. By separation of variables, the transverse displacement of a plate can be expressed as , ,
where:
: An arbitrary constant. W(x, y): Eigen function or mode shape.
: Natural frequency or Eigen value.
Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (3) yields the Eigen value problem of the plate
For simply supported plate along all edges, Navier, was assuming that the displacement as: The roots of equation (9) are the natural frequencies of the plate, namely
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The mode shapes are given by equation (10), with m and n representing the number of half sine waves in the x and y directions, respectively. The equivalent mass per unit area for the sandwich panel with equal faces will be in the form:
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: The density of the material.
: The thickness of the equivalent plate : The thickness of the sandwich plate face.
: The height of the sandwich core.
: The relative density of the sandwich core.
The relative density defined as the volume of material for one cell divided by the total volume of that cell. Then the relative densities of regular hexagonal honeycomb core [5] :
And the relative densities of un regular hexagonal honeycomb core: Using MATLAB program [7] and the equations listed above, the natural frequencies and the mode shape of the equivalent plate can be computed. Table ( 2) displays the computed natural frequencies in rad/sec, Figure (6) shows the 3D first mode shape for the plate. Figure (7) show the first mode shape in x and y direction for two mode. Figure (8) shows the 3D second mode shape for the plate. Figure (9) shows the second mode shape in x and y direction for two modes.
Forced Vibration of the Plate:
Consider the plate shown in figure (5) subjected to a uniformly distributed dynamic load, p t . The general expression for deflected shape may be taken as [8] :
The modal ordinate at the center of the plate.
Equation (14) obviously satisfies the boundary conditions:
At edge x=0 or x=a z 0 , ∂ z ∂x 0 15
At edge y=0 or y=b z 0 , ∂ z ∂y 0 16
Each possible combination of integer values of j and i define a modal shape. In the following only the first mode will be considered, that is ( j = i =1), but the method of extension to higher modes will be apparent. Thus the shape function is:
And using the Lagrange's equation
The modal equation of motion can be obtained. where:
K: The kinetic energy.
: The strain energy.
: The external work.
7/16
Kinetic energy of the plate:
Since the kinetic energy of any element of the plate is given by
where m is the mass per unit area, The total kinetic energy obtained by integration over the plate area will be By substituting these expressions and integrating, the strain energy will be 8 1 1 26
External work by a uniformly distributed load:
sin sin 27
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Modal equation of motion:
By substituting these expressions into the Lagrange equation (Eq.18) yields the modal equation of motion in the form: The parables of the second term is the same as the square natural frequency obtained in equation (8) . By considering the numerical example mentioned in section (3.2) with the uniformly pressure time function as displayed in figure (10 The maximum dynamic deflection at the center of the equivalent plate is therefore 0.228 0.3198636 0.073 39
Calibration with FEM and Design Experimental Application (DOE):
For verification purposes, three cases of simply supported solid panel were analyzed firstly with the mathematical equations listed above using APDL-DOE [9] , and secondly with FEM [1] and the results were listed in (12) shows the response of the tested panel versus time. Figure (13) shows the 3D-Plot of response surface (relative density, pressure, deflection) obtained using DOE program. The figure show that the maximum displacement obtained at minimum relative density and maximum pressure. Figure (14) shows the 3D-Plot of response surface (relative density, dimension ratio, deflection). It can be noted that the increasing of relative density and dimension ratio causes decreasing in displacements.
Scaling Dimensional of the Sandwich
This section considers the techniques for creating suitably scaled models of the panel structure for assessment of response due to blast loading.
Consider a specific example of a blast loaded panel idealized as an elastically supported lumped mass as shown in figure (15):
By applying the Rayleigh's method, the behavior might be assessed as the follows:
Characteristic the response by maximum displacement,Y , this depends on :
Panel mass M, spring stiffness K, peak applied loading P*, duration of loading T d . where: N is an independent parameters and n is primary quantities.
So select ( α), so that (M) will only appear once in any Π numbers set.
This may be written as Π numbers in the form
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Figure (16) shows the design chart represents the relationship diagram for steel panel with area (A: m 2 ) with out-of-plane maximum deflection response has been measured as a function of the relative density and time duration. The peak deflection is relatively to time duration and inversely proportioning to the relative density of the specimen. Figure (16 ) is shown to be in approachable quick chosen to the relative density of the panel which gives the designer with effortlessness the estimation of the initial design of the panel subjected to blast loads or for estimating the resistance of the prefabricated sandwich panels or for using to estimate the initial values for the optimization technique.
Conclusion
 Converting the charts provided by TM5 into tenth order polynomials for the peak pressure and positive duration, provides an easy method to predict the transient blast loads resulting from detonating any spherical TNT charge at any distance.
 The study shows that the results obtained using theoretical procedure based on (DOE) and FEM is very satisfactory (the error is less than 5%). using an equivalent solid plate to a honeycomb panel is an easy way to predicted the maximum response of the honeycomb panel.
 Design chart obtained using the scaling dimensional of the sandwich panel easy to be in approachable quick chosen to the relative density of the panel which gives the designer with effortlessness the estimation of the initial design of the panel subjected to blast loads. And for estimating the resistance of the prefabricated sandwich panels or for using into estimating the initial values for the optimization technique. 
